pire, in so far as the medical authorities, the Boards, are concerned; and it is but justice to say that to Mr. Annesley is due the introduction of statistical reports in the South of India ;?at the same time, we think he "^ould have done better had he at once introduced the system of record so long in use in the Royal Service, as proposed by Mr The electric and magnetic fluids are modifications of each other?a principle now pretty generally admitted. It exists in the air, and that it does in the earth and in the minerals, need scarcely be mentioned, nor are the animal and vegetable kingdoms less indebted for its influence, indeed it is the anima mundi. It can he accumulated under certain circumstances in the air, and there is no doubt, that as in magnetism, so it is in iron, and in some other minerals; and as it is elastic, it can be also dissipated from the place in which it is confined. Of course where magnetic iron abounds the electric fluid, whether in its positive or negative quality, will make, under favourable circumstances, its escape. This must be on common physical principles the case, when the temperature is Wore than usually increased; the hottest season therefore when the rocks exposed to the meridian rays of the sun are raised to the accumulated heat of 220?, is the epoch when the fever rages most, (which we suppose to originate from the greatest development of magnetism). It 
